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STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Nature Of The Case
Charles Allen Vaughn, Jr., appeals from the district court's order denying
his fourth motion to modify the no contact order entered against him.

Statement Of Facts And Course Of Proceedings
Vaughn pushed his wife, T.V., onto a bed and strangled her.

State v.

Vaughn, Docket Nos. 39526/40237, 1 2013 Unpublished Opinion No. 661, p.1 (Ct.
App. Sept. 5, 2013).
The 911 call from T.V. recorded most of the confrontation .... As
T.V. struggled, Vaughn grabbed her by the hair and hit her in the
face. When T.V.'s eight-year-old son tried to help her, Vaughn
dragged him by the neck and arm and threw him onto the bed also.
Vaughn then picked up a pillowcase and told the boy, "I'm going to
kill you." During the altercation, Vaughn accused T.V. of sleeping
around and using drugs. Throughout the recording, children can be
heard screaming and crying in the background.
Responding
officers not only saw evidence of injury on both T.V. and her son,
but also found Oxycontin and methamphetamine at the home.

1st at pp.1-2.
The stated charged Vaughn with attempted strangulation, domestic
violence in the presence of children, two counts of possession of a controlled
substance, misdemeanor injury to a child, and resisting and obstructing officers.
Vaughn at p.2.

Vaughn pied guilty to domestic violence in the presence of a

child and the district court imposed a unified 20-year sentence with five years
fixed.

1st

at p.3.

The district court also entered a no contact order ("NCO"),

The Idaho Supreme Court has entered an order taking judicial notice of the
"Clerk's Record and Reporter's Transcript filed in prior appeal No. 38862; Judicial
Notice taken in 39526 (consolidated with 40237), State v. Vaughn." (R., p.2.)
1

1

which prohibited Vaughn from having contact with T.V., W.V., J.O., K.R., C.R.,
and C.V. 2 (#38862 R., p.72.) The NCO provided there would be "no exceptions"
and does not expire until December 30, 2029.

(#38862 R., p.72; #39529 R.,

p.41.)
"In July 2010, Vaughn filed a pro se motion to modify the NCO to allow
contact with his children and stepchildren through letters and telephone calls." 3
Vaughn at p.3. "The court denied the motion."

l9..c

"On September 14, 2011,

Vaughn filed a second motion to modify the NCO to allow written and telephone
contact with his daughter, W.V. The court again denied the motion."

l9..c

Vaughn filed another motion for modification on November 7, 2011.
Vaughn at p.3. In his November 2011 request, Vaughn sought to have "limited
contact with W.V." and argued that not allowing such contact "was not in her best
interest, and would interfere with his ability to communicate with family members
with whom W.V. then resided."
request and denied the motion.

&

l9..c

The court held a hearing on Vaughn's

Vaughn appealed.

l9..c

On appeal, the Court of Appeals took "judicial notice that, during the
pendency of th[e) appeal, Vaughn's parental rights as to W.V. were terminated by

2

The NCO was later amended to correct the case number; no other corrections
were made. (#39526 R., p.41.) The amendment was necessary because the
case number included on the original NCO was dismissed as part of Vaughn's
plea agreement; the amended NCO reflects the case number in which the court
ultimately entered judgment. See State v. Vaughn, 156 Idaho 13, _ , 319 P.3d
497, 498 (Ct. App. 2014).
3

Of the children protected by the N.C.O., only W.V. is both T.V.'s and Vaughn's
biological child. (#38862 PSI, pp.8-9.) The "NCO's protection of Vaughn's
biological daughter was necessary because he had made specific threats against
her." Vaughn at p.3.
2

a magistrate court's decree that was affirmed by th[e] Court on appeal." Vaughn
at p.4.

The Court also affirmed the district court's order denying Vaughn's

request for modification, stating, in part:
[A]fter reviewing the record we conclude that there was not an
abuse of discretion. In addition to Vaughn's history of violence,
there was information that he had threatened to kill his children. He
had sent a letter to his parents indicating that if released from
incarceration he might take W.V. and run away, and he violated the
NCOs while incarcerated on numerous occasions. The domestic
violence evaluation indicated that he had "rage reactions" directed
against his intimate partner and children and a long history of
impulsivity and lack of control over aggressive impulses. On this
record, the district court plainly did not abuse its discretion in
denying Vaughn's motion for modification of the NCO to allow
written and telephone communications with W.V.
Vaughn at p.5.
On January 17, 2013, Vaughn filed yet another motion to modify the no
contact order along with a supporting brief and affidavit. (R., pp.8-43.) In his
January 2013 request, Vaughn again asked to have contact with his wife and his
daughter. (R., pp.8-12.) Vaughn also filed a separate "motion to amend" asking
the court to "clarify in detail as to what no exceptions mean[s]." (R., pp.39-41.)
Specifically, Vaughn sought clarification of whether the "no exceptions" clause of
the NCO prevented him from receiving pictures of W.V. from the Department of
Health & Welfare. (R. p.40.) Vaughn also claimed it was "unclear" whether the
NCO "prohibited" the protected party from contacting him. (R., p.40.)
The state filed an objection to Vaughn's request for modification and the
court denied Vaughn's motion without a hearing.

(R., pp.45-48.)

The record

does not include any ruling on Vaughn's motion to amend, i.e., his request for
clarification of the "no exceptions" term of the NCO. (See generally R.) Vaughn

3

filed a timely notice of appeal from the district court's order denying his motion to
modify. 4 (R., pp.55-59.)

4

The state notes that, during the pendency of this appeal, Vaughn filed another
motion to modify the NCO, which was denied on April 14, 2014. The appeal from
that denial is pending under Docket No. 42077.

4

ISSUE

Vaughn states the issue on appeal as:
Did the district court abuse its discretion in denying Mr. Vaughn's
motion for modification of the NCO and in not ruling on his motion
for amendment of the NCO to clarify its terms?
(Opening Brief of Appellant ("Appellant's Brief'), p.6.)

The state rephrases the issue on appeal as:
Has Vaughn failed to establish the court abused its discretion in denying
his motion to modify the no contact order and should this Court decline to
consider Vaughn's complaints about the district court's failure to rule on his
motion to amend since Vaughn can seek the relief he requests in the district
court?

5

ARGUMENT
Vaughn Has Failed To Establish Error In The Denial Of His Fourth Motion To
Modify The No Contact Order

A.

Introduction
Vaughn claims the district court abused its discretion in denying his motion

to modify, arguing, "the little the court stated about Mr. Vaughn's motions," its
reference to the motion as Vaughn's "2 nd motion" and its failure to address his
motion to amend demonstrates the record "fail[ed] to reach its decision by an
exercise of reason." (Appellant's Brief, p.7.) Vaughn's claim is unsupported by
law and is without merit.

B.

Standard Of Review
"The decision whether to modify a no contact order is within the sound

discretion of the district court." State v. Cobler, 148 Idaho 769, 771, 229 P.3d
374, 376 (2010).

C.

Vaughn's Claim That The District Court Failed To Exercise Reason Is
Without Merit
Several months after filing his January 17, 2013 motion to modify, Vaughn

filed a "Notice to Court" (hereafter "Notice") that reads:
Notice to Court: Please take notice that on or about January 15,
2013 the defendant Mr. Vaughn did file a motion to modify N.C.O.
w/ brief in support, motion to amend N.C.O. as to it's conditions w/
brief in support, affidavit of support, and Exhibits A-E.
Defendant Charles A Vaughn Jr, respectfully ask that the
Honorable Judge Copsey set this matter for a hearing, grant
motion, or deny the motion. To allow Mr. Vaughn to file an appeal
on the matter.

6

(R., pp.47-48 5 (capitalization altered, otherwise verbatim).)

The following day, the district court entered a handwritten order on
Vaughn's Notice that states: "2No Motion to Modify No Contact Order is hereby
denied Oct 3, 2013 Cheri Copsey[.]" (R., p.47 (Appendix A).)
In reviewing the court's discretionary decision to deny Vaughn's motion to
modify, this Court considers whether the trial court (1) correctly perceived the
issue as discretionary; (2) acted within the outer boundaries of its discretion and
consistent with any applicable legal standards; and (3) exercised reason in
reaching its decision. Cobler, 148 Idaho at 771, 229 P.3d at 376. Vaughn claims
error based on the third prong of this test, asserting "the district court abused its
discretion by failing to reach its decision by an exercise of reason." (Appellant's
Brief, p.7.) Vaughn claims the failure to exercise reason is "evidenced by the
little the court stated about Mr. Vaughn's motions."

(Appellant's Brief, p.7.)

Vaughn further asserts:
First, the court shows a lack of an exercise of reason when it calls
[the] motion his second motion, even though clearly, as evidenced
by the record and pointed out clearly to the district court by Mr.
Vaughn's statement to the court in his motion and by his appending
all the prior motions to modify to his current motion, this was his
fourth motion to modify. The district court, instead of recognizing
the procedural history of the case, simply repeats the state's error
in referencing this as a second motion to modify.[6] This error
indicates that the district court may not have even read Mr.
Vaughn's motion, but rather just relied on the state's objection.
This demonstrates an abuse of discretion.

5

A copy of Vaughn's Notice is attached hereto as Appendix A.

The state's objection erroneously characterized Vaughn's motion as his second
request for modification. (R., p.45.)

6

7

Second, the court shows a lack of an exercise of reason
when it does not even address Mr. Vaughn's motion for clarification
of the terms of the NCO. Given the state never objected to or
mentioned this motion, this failure is consistent with the theory that
the court may not have even read Mr. Vaughn's motions, but rather
only looked to the state's objection. The failure to even recognize
that a motion is pending is an abuse of discretion because a court
cannot have properly exercised its discretion without at least
recognizing that a motion is pending before it.
(Appellant's Brief, pp.7-8.)
Regarding "the little the court stated about Mr. Vaughn's motions," Vaughn
has cited no authority for the proposition that the district court was required to
articulate its reasons for denying his motion.

(See generally Appellant's Brief,

p.7.) This is likely because no such authority exists. This Court should therefore
decline to consider Vaughn's claim that the court abused its discretion by saying
too "little" regarding why it denied his motion.

Dawson v. Cheyovich Family

Trust, 149 Idaho 375, 234 P.3d 699 (2010) (citations omitted) ("Where an
appellant fails to assert his assignments of error with particularity and to support
his position with sufficient authority, those assignments of error are too indefinite
to be heard by the Court. A general attack on the findings and conclusions of the
district court, without specific reference to evidentiary or legal errors, is
insufficient to preserve an issue."); State v. Zichko, 129 Idaho 259, 263, 923 P.2d
966, 970 (1996) ("When issues on appeal are not supported by propositions of
law, authority, or argument, they will not be considered.").
Even if considered, while it may be helpful for a trial court to articulate the
rationale for its discretionary decisions in order to facilitate appellate review,
unless there is a statute requiring as much, no such articulation is required. See

8

State v. Stevens, 146 Idaho 139, 149, 191 P.3d 217, 227 (2008) (court not
required to "recite or check off the sentencing guidelines" or "even required to
give reasons for imposing the sentence"). Vaughn cannot establish an abuse of
discretion based on the district court's decision to deny his motion without
comment when there is no existing legal authority requiring it to do so.

In

addition, the district court has previously said plenty about Vaughn's desire to
modify the NCO. See Vaughn at pp.3-5. There is no need for the district court to
repeatedly inform Vaughn of the reasons it is unwilling to grant his repeated
requests for modification.
Vaughn's other arguments are equally unpersuasive and unsupported by
law. Vaughn asks this Court to assume that the trial court did not read his motion
because it erroneously referred to it as Vaughn's "2No motion" and because it did
not "address" a completely different motion. (Appellant's Brief, p.7.) Rather than
presume error, appellate courts presume regularity "as to official acts performed
by public officials." Nelson v. Lake View Bible Chapel, 131 Idaho 156, 157, 953
P.2d 596, 597 (1998) ("in Idaho there is a presumption of regularity in the
performance of official duties by public officers"); Grant v. State, 2014 WL
1664086 *8 n.5 (Ct. App. 2014) (citations omitted) (no presumption of error on
appeal).

That the district court mislabeled Vaughn's motion falls far short of

showing the court ignored its obligation to consider Vaughn's request before
denying it.
Likewise, the district court's failure to acknowledge an entirely different
motion filed by Vaughn is wholly inadequate to show the court did not consider

9

the merits of Vaughn's modification request.

Moreover, as Vaughn's Notice is

written, it is understandable if the court believed Vaughn was seeking a ruling on
his motion to modify given that Vaughn's reference to his motion to amend was in
between his reference to his motion to modify and his reference to Exhibits A-E,
which were offered in support of his request to modify, and in light of the fact that
Vaughn's Notice asked the court to "grant motion, or deny the motion" as
opposed to asking the court to grant or deny both motions.

(R., pp.47-48

(Appendix A).) Further, the terms modify and amend are synonymous such that
Vaughn's use of both terms in his Notice (and his characterization of his motions
as such) could have easily caused the district court to interpret Vaughn's Notice
as a request to rule on his motion to modify (versus his request to clarify). In any
event, Vaughn has failed to show any reasonable basis for concluding that the
district court abused its discretion in denying his motion to modify.

This is

particularly true given Vaughn's complete failure to provide this Court with any
reason as to why his motion should have been granted.
Finally, to the extent Vaughn is seeking a separate determination by this
Court that the district court abused its discretion by not ruling on his motion to
amend, this Court should decline to consider this claim because the very
absence of a ruling prevents this Court from deciding the issue and Vaughn can
pursue the relief he seeks in district court.

State v. Amerson, 129 Idaho 395,

401, 925 P.2d 399, 405 (Ct. App. 1996) ("[l)n order for an issue to be raised on
appeal, the record must reveal an adverse ruling which forms the basis for an
assignment of error."). Vaughn is certainly not shy about renewing his requests

10

as evidenced not only by the fact that he has, as of this date, filed five requests
to modify his NCO.
Because Vaughn has failed to show the district court abused its discretion
in denying his fourth motion to modify the NCO, he is not entitled to relief.

CONCLUSION
The state respectfully requests that this Court affirm the district court's
order denying his motion to modify the NCO.
DATED this 9th day of May, 2014.

JES ICA M. LORELLO
pep ty Attorney General
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 9th day of May, 2014, I caused two true
and correct copies of the foregoing BRIEF OF RESPONDENT to be placed in the
United States mail, postage prepaid, addressed to:
DEBORAH WHIPPLE
Nevin, Benjamin, McKay & Bartlett
303 W. Bannock
Boise, Idaho 83701

uty Attorney General
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